Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 296 K; mean (C-C) = 0.005 Å; R factor = 0.044; wR factor = 0.136; data-to-parameter ratio = 13.7.
Related literature
For electro-optical properties of phenothiazine derivatives, see: Lai et al. (2001 Lai et al. ( , 2003 = 64.891 (4) V = 1134.93 (13) Å 3 Z = 2 Mo K radiation = 2.11 mm À1 T = 296 K 0.10 Â 0.08 Â 0.07 mm
Data collection
Bruker APEXII CCD area-detector diffractometer Absorption correction: multi-scan (SADABS; Bruker, 2009) T min = 0.812, T max = 0.860 11444 measured reflections 3972 independent reflections 3138 reflections with I > 2(I) R int = 0.052 Refinement R[F 2 > 2(F 2 )] = 0.044 wR(F 2 ) = 0.136 S = 1.06 3972 reflections 290 parameters H-atom parameters constrained Á max = 0.47 e Å À3 Á min = À0.62 e Å À3
Data collection: APEX2 (Bruker, 2009); cell refinement: SAINT (Bruker, 2009); data reduction: SAINT; program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008) ; program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXTL; molecular graphics: DIAMOND (Brandenburg, 2004) and SHELXTL; software used to prepare material for publication: SHELXTL and local programs. The derivatives of phenothiazine have attracted much interest since they can serve as photoactive and electroactive materials in many fields, such as electrogenerated chemiluminescence (Lai et al., 2001 (Lai et al., , 2003 , environment sensitive fluorophores (Han et al., 2008; Meng et al., 2010) , organic light-emitting diodes (Zhang et al., 2005; and solar cells (Hagfeldt et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2010) . As part of our studies on these materials, here we report the crystal structure of the title compound, C 24 H 16 BrN 3 OS 3 .
In the molecule of the title compound ( Fig. 1) , two benzene rings of the phenothiazine group display a noncoplanar butterfly conformation with a dihedral angle of 38.06 (15)°. Both thiophene rings, oxadiazole group and benzene ring with C9 atom of phenthiazine lie almost in the same plane. In the crystal, there are C-H···N contacts and π-π interactions between neighbouring molecules.
Experimental 3-dihydroxyboryl-10-ethylphenothiazine (320 mg, 1.2 mmol), 2,5-bis(5-bromo-2-thiophen-2-yl)-1,3,4-oxadiazole (350 mg, 0.9 mmol) and Pd(PPh 3 ) 4 (21 mg, 0.02 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml THF under nitrogen atmosphere, then aqueous solution of Na 2 CO 3 (2.0 M, 6 mL) was added to reaction mixture. The mixture was stirred at 80°C for 24 hrs, then it was poured into water and extracted with dichloromethane. The organic layer was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate. After removal of the solvent, the crude product was purified by chromatography on a silica gel column using dichloromethaneethyl acetate (v/v = 150:1) as eluent and isolated as a yellow powder. Yield: 145 mg (30%). The yellow single crystals suitable for X-ray analysis were obtained after several days by slow evaporation of a mixture solution in dichloromethane and petroleum ether.
Refinement
H atoms were placed in calculated positions and treated as riding atoms with C-H = 0.93-0.97 Å, and with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C).
Computing details
Data collection: APEX2 (Bruker, 2009); cell refinement: SAINT (Bruker, 2009); data reduction: SAINT (Bruker, 2009); program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008) ; program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008) ; molecular graphics: DIAMOND (Brandenburg, 2004) and SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008) ; software used to prepare material for publication: SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008) and local programs. Refinement. Refinement of F 2 against ALL reflections. The weighted R-factor wR and goodness of fit S are based on F 2 , conventional R-factors R are based on F, with F set to zero for negative F 2 . The threshold expression of F 2 > σ(F 2 ) is used only for calculating R-factors(gt) etc. and is not relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement. R-factors based on F 2 are statistically about twice as large as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger.
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 )
x y z U iso */U eq Br1 −0.64760 (7) 0.55973 (6) 
